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MARTENS VOTED CAPTAIN SMITH-TRINITY CONCERT
OF BASKETBALL TEAM AT BUSHNELL MEMORIAL
AT SPORTS BANQUET THIS SATURDAY NIGHT

BASEBALL CANDIDATES NORMAN HACKETT SCORES
'(HELL WEEK" IN TALK
REPORT FOR INITIA~
OUTDOOR PRACtiCE Il.V"TO FRATERNITY MEN

Mowbray Chosen Swinuning Cap- Tea Dance and Buffet Supper to
tain for 1934-35 - Seniors
Precede Event-Patronesses
Awarded Gold Basketballs
Are Announced

Thirty-Five Men Work Out Un
Coach Wright-Season
Difficult

CHARLES BUELL SPEAKS

On Saturday evening, April 21, the
Trinity College Glee Club will give a
joint concert with the Smith College
Glee Club at the Horace Bushnell
Memorial at 8.30. This will be Trinity's last presentation f<>r this season.
The program for the concert, not yet
announced, will include four numbers
to be done jointly by members O'f both
clubs. Also there will be several incidental solos.
Fifty members of the Smith Glee
Club will arrive on Saturday afternoon and, following a joint rehearsal,
will be guests at a tea dance in Cook
hall. A buffet supper will be served
preceding the concert.
Tickets for the concert may be secured from Barclay Shaw or by calling the box . office at the Bushnell
Memorial. The ·following Smith graduates will serve as patronesses: Mrs.
Sidney D. Pinney, Mrs. William C.
Leete, Mrs. Edgar T. Glass, Mrs.
Arthur W. Warner, Mrs. Robert E.
Hall, Mrs. Horace L. Rockwell, Mrs.
George S. Stevenson, Mrs. Arthur R.
Thompson, Mtrs. Roger H. Motten,
Mrs. Caleb M. Saville, Mrs. Herbert
S. Bullard, Mrs. James L. Goodwin,
Mrs. H . Arnold Hamilton, Mrs. E.
I. Kearns, Mrs. Halsey R. Philbrick,
Mrs. Frank Nickols, Mrs. T. W.
Jones, Mrs. Frank D. Layton, Mrs.
Ward E. Dufrfy, Mrs. Harold F. Larkin, Mrs. Chandler T. Green and 1\fr;S.
Walter H. Clark, Miss Marion Utley,
M:iss Elizabeth Bunce, Miss Marion
Roberts and Miss Lucy Hunt. The
Trinity patronesses will be announced
later.

Mo~sei T ~~~

Observe It Are Out
Step, Asserts Secretary
of Theta Delta Chi
. .'

SOCIETIES HAVE VALUE

Some thirty-five candidates for the
baseball team, having completed two
Speaker Compares Good Points
Former Harvard Football Star
of
indoor
practice,
have
been
with Bad-Stresses Need of
weeks
Gives Talk on Out-guessing
Council and Cooperation
working out on the diamond under the
in College Sports
direction of Coach Gil Wright. Several
Fraternities that observe "Hell
The Winter Sports banquet was
iettermen from last year's team are
held on Monday evening, March 26,
ready to resume their positions, and Week" are out of step with the spirit
in the Dining Hall. It was attended
the nucleus of the nine will be built of fraternalism as it should exist
by members of the Physical Educaaround them. Captain Bill Henebry, today, asserted Norman F. Hackett,
tion Department, the Athletic Adviswho has seen service for the past Traveling Secretary of Theta Delta
ory Council and by the teams in
three seasons, is ready to shoulder Chi, in an address delivered before the
whose honor it was given. Charles
the bulk of the pitching assignments. Interfraternity Council and its guests,
STAN LEY LEMAN GALPIN.
Buell, former AJI-American football
Jack Am port i~ again on hand to be both students and alumni of Trinity
star at R"arvard and now an instrucon the receiving end of the battery. and other colleges, on Tuesday evetor at Milton Academy, was the chief
The infield will be intact, except for ning, April 10. The talk, the first
speaker of the evening. He talked
first base, capably filled by Bock- of its kind to be given he;e, was
on "Out-guessing the other fellow" in
winkel who captained the 1933 team. delivered in Cook Lounge. Representathe field of sports, selecting imaginaJohn Kelly, who led the team with tives of vari<>us fraternities were .
present.
tion, luck, and optimism as the three
the willow last year, will hold down
Professor Hutt, Chairman of the .
necessary qualities. Dr. Ogilby also
the mid-way sack. Tommy Kearns
Interfraternity Council and a member ;
spoke, and the coaches and captains
and Mimi Marquet will cover the right
of basketball and swimming each said
side of theJ infield again at shortstop of Theta Delta Chi, introduced Mr. 1i
Hackett, who, in his capacity as
a few words. Amos E. Redding, presWas on Round-the-World Cruise and third base. The outer garden will Traveling Secretary of that fraternity,
ident of the Hartford Alumni Assofind
Charlie
Fritzson,
Ike
Eigenbauer,
with Mrs. Galpin When
ciation, acted as toastmaster.
and Bayley Hall prepared to patrol has acquired considerable experience
End Came April 1
and knowledge about the fraternity ,
After the presentation of letters
it. Hall may also see duty on the
situation.
The speaker divided his ·
and numerals to the members of the
CAREER DISTINGUISHED mound.
talk into three parts, discussing in
two squads, the elections for next
Bob Parker, a promis[ng freshman,
year's captains were held. These reHad Been at Trinity Since 1908- and Jim Hanaghan are the leading; turn the value of fraternities, their j
faults, and lastly the ideals of fratersulted in the choice of "Pepper"
Memorial Servic~ in Chapel
candidates for the initial sack, to:, nalism.
Martens as captain of basketball and
This Afternoon
round out a veteran inner defense.
The chief services of a house to
Terry Mowbray as captain of swimFerrucci and Downes are battling for the college lie in discipline, an interest
ming.
Martens has been on the
On Sunday, April 1, while enroute the substitute role at second base, the
basketball squad for the past three
on a trip around the world on the former holding a slight edge. Wheeler, in eX'tra~·curricular activities, and
scholarship, Mr. Hackett said. He '
steamship President VanBuren with
seasons and high scorer both this
a member of last season's squad, has
year and last. Although seriously
Mrs. _Galpin, Professor Stanley Leman clinched the reserve duty in short- stated that college men, in order to
handicapped by illness in the middle
Galpm of the Depa~tment ~f Romance field, and Bill O'Bryon looks good at meet the increasingly strict demands
of modern business as to qualifica• .
of the season, he performed brilliantLanguages was stncken with a heart th" d M" k K b k G
Sl t
k
-1
d d" d .
Ir . IC y o ros y, eorge a er, tions, must have been active not only ;
·
ly at forward during the remainder
atta? whi e dancmg an
Ie mi-. and Lindell appear as the most promin scholastic affairs, but in extraof the schedule.
mediately. The end came as the . ·
· th
tf" ld A
President VanBuren was entering IIsmg n~w men m
e ~u Ie ·
Mowbray was the high scorer of
curricular matters as well. It is unM ·1 H b
·
th
PhT
. ·j port will have the assistance of Gil fortunate, he said, that a pronounced.
the swimming team, compiling 65
1
am a
ar or m . e
lppme Martino for the work behind the plate.
points in the seven meets he was in.
Islands. Funeral services were held I
ddT
t C t · H
b
th lethargy prevails in our Eastern instion the following day in the Manila n ~ 1 IOn
_ap am ene ry,
e tutions, where students seem to fear
He holds the college record of 57.7
. h op Mos h er.
Mrs. hurlmg corps Will be composed of Bob the so-called "rah-rah" spirit in
Ca th e dra I b y B IS
seconds in the 100-yard dash and
Galpin will return home by way of Dunne, a holdover from last year, Ray campus activities. The fact that
also swam the 50-yard dash and wa!j
Patton, Les Lau, and Duane Flaherty. fraternities possess t hese values and
E urope.
on the 400-yard relay team. He was
also handicapped by illness in midProfessor Galpin was born in
Present prospects for a successful in addition build up character in the
season and was forced to remain on
Cleveland, Ohio, on January 6, 1878. ·Season are quite encouraging, as the individual and instruct him in the art
the side-lines during the Amherst Russell and Terry Fellows will He graduated from Western Reserve veterans and new candidates prepare of being a gentleman is the main
meet.
University in 1901, where he received for the opening game on April 25 with reason why they have endured for
Continue Studies in PostGold basketballs were presented to
his A. B. degree. He continued his Clark University. The schedule is an over 100 years, the speaker asserted.
Graduate Fields
Kelly, Liddell, and Daut, who gradstudies at Yale and in 1902 received unusually difficult one this year, and
The chief faults of fraternities were
uate this year. Medals for the three
Master
of
Arts
degree.
After
Coach
Wright
points
out
that
there
his
mentioned
by the speaker as being
Last Tuesday Professor Kleene,
highest individual scores in the intraFaculty Secretary, announced the two more years of study at Yale, he are no "set-ups" to be found on it. financial problems, due to overbuildmural swimming meet were given to
appointment of three seniors as hold- received his Ph.D. and began his Bowdoin, and Swarthmore are appear- ing or bad management, "Hell Week",
Ellsworth, Day, and Sinclair. Troers of Fellowships awarded to stu- career as a teacher. From 1904 ing on the Trinity diamond for the fraternity politics, mud - slinging
phies for the winning teams of the
dents desiring to continue study after through the spring of 1908 he was first time in several years, and the among houses, and the ever-present
intramural squash, basketball, and
graduation. The awards were made an instructor in Romance Languages Blue and Gold will face Union at the problem of rushing and its attendant
swimming tournaments were also
to W. J. Arnold, R. J. Howard, and at A,mherst. In the fall of 1908 he latter's field at Schenectady in the evils. Mil". Hackett said that, while
presented.
came to Trinity as an associate pro- third change over the 1933 calendar.
(Continued on page 2.)
R. I. Thomas.
fessor in the same department and
President Ogilby, upon the recom- continued in this position until 1913,
mendation of the Faculty, awarded when he became Professor of Rothe Mary A. Terry Fellowship to mance Languages. He continued il!
Arnold, who will be Terry Fellow for this office until his death. During
the academic year 1934-35. Howard his life as a teacher, Professor
was appointed W. H. Russell Fellow Galpin had been active in many
for the two following academic years language associations throughout the To the Ed ito!" of the Tripod:
not untried. We suggest:
by the Trustees and the Faculty. Both country.
Much controversy on the subject ' of
1-That there be three gradesOn Wednesday, April 11, there was of these Fellowships are awarded to
Early in February of this year curriculum changes has apparently led Failing, Passing, and Honors, since
held at the college a Conference of members of the graduating class who Professor Galpin was granted sab- to the general conclusion that some
clergy who are working in college have shown superior ability and who batical leave, and soon thereafter he changes would "be nice". Isosceles not even the most astute professol'
communities in New England. The desire to study further after their left New York for the trip by sea to Glotz has expressed a belief that that enjoys deciding or with confidence can
meeting was in charge of the Rev. college course. The H. E. Russell the West Coast by way of the Pana- is all there is to it. "We have started decide between a 79 and an 80.
2-That scholarships be awarded on
Malcolm Taylor of Boston, Education- Fellowship, voted by the Faculty in rna Canal. On the way around he this. When we return in 1945 for our
al Secretary of the province of New alternate years to seniors of superior stopped at Havana and at Balboa, annual reunion we may be able to the basis of the best four courses,
England. There was discussion at scholarship who desire to take non- where he was entertained by Mrs. celebrate the inaugural of such without regard to specific grades, but
various meetings, led by the Rev. professional graduate courses here or Onderdonk. He spent a week in Pas- changes." He was somewhat sur- more in the spirit in which the origiLeslie Glen of Cambridge, the Rev. abroad, was awarded for two years adena, California and was entertained prised when he learned that the nal scholarship is granted to an entering student. This will remove the 79
Julian D. Hamlin of Boston, the Rev.
to Thomas.
by Mr. and Mrs. Richard Barthelmess. faculty had discovered this need in- -80 bugaboo, and give men holding
Phillips of Boston, and President OgilArnold is a member of the Com- After touring the country for a time dependently of our efforts, and were
by. The Rev. Graston Noble and the mons Club, the Glee Club, and the and stopping briefly in San Francisco even more concerned with a solution scholarships a chance to elect occaRev. Duncan Mason of New Haven, Political Science Club. Howard is a he boarded the President VanBuren, of the problem. At last, after much sional courses in which high marks
the Rev. Norman Patton of Canter- member of the Senate and the Medusa, intending to cruise through the discussion, he came to the conclusion are not necessary.
3-Unlimited cuts at 70 or at Passbury, the Rev. A. C. Ockenden of and is President of the Jesters and Orient. He planned then to continue that we might gain more if we· were
ing
under the three-grade system,
Northampton, and the Rev. C. P. ex-President of the Athenaeum. on to Europe by way of India and to declare the changes we think desirBorgoon of Waterville, Maine, were Thomas is a member of the Sigma Suez. He and Mrs. Galpin were to able. The following are a few of since the present Dean's List is
ridiculous.
among those present.
Nu fraternity and a Jester.
(Continued on page 4.)
those suggestions, radical indeed, but
(C<>ntinued on page 2.)

SENIOR FELLOWSHIPS
AWARDED TO HOWARD,
ARNOLD AND THOMAS

New England Clergy Held
Meeting Here Last Week

PROFESSOR GALPIN DIES
OF HEART ATTACK ON
STEAMER AT MANILA

n:-

°

"Another Junior" Reopens Curriculum Question,
Listing Seven Suggestions for Consideration
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STAN LEY LEMAN GALPIN

"The Faculty of Trinity College has learned with deep
sorrow of the untimely death of Stanley Leman Galpin, and
desires to record its appreciation of his years of faithful
service to the college. He will long be remembered for his
ability as a teacher and his sympathetic understanding of
students and their problems, ·for his unfailing courtesy and
kindliness, his keen sense of humor, and his appreciation
of the finer things of life. His sense of responsibility was
such that never without compelling cause was he absent
from his academic duties. He will be remembered, too, for
his loyalty to the college and to his friends. He was, in
brief, the embodiment of the perfect gentleman.
"His place may be filled and his work go on, but there
will still be a vacancy because of the loss of a personality
which cannot be replaced."
To this, the resolution of the Faculty, we add our own
expression of sorrow, as representative of the sentiments
of the student body- of Trinity College, and extend our
heart-felt sympathy to Mrs. Galpin and her daughter, Mrs.
Cook. We pay humble tribute to the memory of a noble
character.

AN APPROPRIATE TALK

Fortunate indeed were those students who attended the talk
by Norman Hackett in Cook Lounge last week. They heard a
straightforward and intelligent discussion of the pros and cons
of the fraternity system by a man who is not only well qualified
for such discussion, but who knows how to address a group of
young men as well. It was perhaps the best talk of its kind
heard here in several years, as it dealt with problems which face
undergraduates every day.
Particularly pertinent were Mr. Hackett's remarks concerning
"Hell Week". Frequently we have expressed ourselves as being
opposed to those mo:r:e violent aspects of initiation week, pleading
for the use of restramt and common sense, and it was gratifying
to note that no less an authority on fraternity questions than the
speaker endorsed this point of view. "Out of step" was the term
he used to characterize those houses which still observe this unneces.sary phase of our fraternit~ life, and this is precisely our
own Idea. Men who have a genume regard for the ideals of their
fraternity know that such practices as are fostered by "Hell
Week" have ~ecome a can~erous ~rowth in the fraternity system.
Another Important pomt whiCh Mr. Hackett discussed was
the value of the Interfraternity Council. We were pleased to
hear his approval of these groups of mediators inasmuch as our
own Coun~il here at Trinity is still toddling aiong in the infant
stage and Is therefore none too strong as yet. We noted particularlY: tha~ he str~ssed the i<l:ea of having as few regulations as
possible m rushmg, but pomted out the absolute necessity of
complete and whole-hearted observance of whatever rules there
ar.e. While the Junior representatives of our houses are strugglmg t<?wa~d an agreemen~ whic!I- it is hoped will represent a
crystalhzahon of constructive legislation, let us recommend this
thought for their consideration.
There were many other matters of great interest which the
speaker discussed-so many that we ar.e tempted to prolong a
reflective sketch indefinitely. It was too bad that more students
were not present, but those who missed Mr. Hackett's address
are no doubt aware of their mistake by this time. We thank the
Interfraternity yo~ncil for giving us this opportunity, we extend
a note of appreciatiOn to Mr. Hackett and we hope that a similar
talk will be made possible in the near' future.

Exchange Student at the University of Hawaii
. Introduces Us to "Paradise of: the Pacific"
(Editor's Note-The following is the
first of a series of articles written by
William H. Roney, an exchange student at the University of Hawaii. We
1hope that our readers will find them,
as we did, to be an entertaining account of the life and customs of this
faraway race. It should be kept in
mind that these accounts represent
the thoughts and reactions <Jif an
American student, and should therefore be of considerable interest. The
second article will appear in an early
issue.)
AN EXCHANGE STUDENT
LOOKS AT HAWAII.
By William H. Roney.

I.
Introducing Hawaii.
The Hawaiian Islands may be the
most isolated bit of land on the globe,
but they are by no means the least
important because of their isolation.
Despite 2,100 miles of ocean waste
· separating them from the California
coast, modern means of communication and transportation have made
-them a territorial community rivaling
the most progressive areas of the
mainland. This latter fact may be a
surpr~se to many, for the average
Amencan's conception of Hawaii is
usually somewhat hazy and based
more upon fiction than fact.
For most of us, Hawaii has been
pictured as the "Paradise of the Pacific," where all live in grass huts and
do nothing but disport · themselves on
W~ikiki Beach, . surfing and watching
fan· brown .maidens dance the hula.
Indeed, Hawaii is every bit the "Paradise of the Paciffc:" -To exaggerate
its scenic beauty is for the most part
a thing impossible.
And there are
hula dan<:es, to be sure. But there is
much more to Hawaii than this, and
much mote deserving of a mainlander's attention.
First of all, let us briefly look at
Hawaii geographically in order to
appreciate better its social and economic position.
To begin with the
islands are all of volcanic o;igin,
forming a chain extending some 400
miles northwest and southeast. Beginning at the top of the chain,

COMMUNICATION
(C:mtinued from page 1.)

Kauai, Oahu, Molokai, Maui, and
Hawaii constitute the five principal
islands, with three smaller, sparcely
populated ones, Niihau, Lanai, and
Kahoolawe, lying off Kauai and Maui.
These eight islands have a combined
area slightly larger than that of Connecticut and Rhode Island put together. Oahu is the chief center of activity, with Honolulu as the capital and
principal city, which possesses as fine
a business and residential district, and
transportation system as any modern
city of the mainland.
Hawaii is the largest island of the
group, being even greater than all
the others combined, and having the
only active volcanoes, Kilauea and
Mauna Loa, of the group. And for
those who may lie interested in superlatives, it may be said that the Hawaiian Islands have the most active
volcano of the world; the largest extinct volcano, Haleakale, on Maui; and
the wettest spot on earth, W aialeale,
on Kauai, where last year's rainfall
was only 600 inches, or a mere fifty
feet!
Considering that Honolulu is only
21 degrees north of the equator, on a
parallel running through the center
of Cuba, one is likely to conclude that
Hawaii's climate is anything but
comfortable and cool. Again it may
be a surprise to learn that a maximum
summer temperature of 85 degrees
in Honolulu is exceptional, and that
the minimum winter temperature is
around 60 degrees. With such yearround conditions as these, and with
the indescribable natu:ral beauty of
the country, it is no small wonder
that tourists make the islands their
annual mecca.
II.
.
People and Culture.
For an area so small as Hawaii,
one could scarcely find a more diversified and interesting group of people
and system of cultures anywhere else
in the world. The· islands are indeed
the meeting place of nations, and the
scene of a continual process of racial
and cultural integration, which in the
future will very likely culminate in a
culture peculiar to the Pacific area
alone.
(Continued on page 4.)
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"I like to express myself cleanly and like
others to do the same ; I
would have each individual stand out unique and
perspicuous, like a character in a play. I am
sickened by the blurred,
trivial hurrying images
of ourselves that we cast
on the mind of time."
-From "Life and Student"
by C. H. Cooley:

Norman Hackett Cites "Hell
Week" as Fraternity Flaw

4-That certain courses be Confer(Cont inued from page 1.)
ence Courses, and that certain students be permitted extended confer- "Hell Week" no longer embraces the
ence course privileges. This will avoid vast number of dangers that it did
the necessity of listening to lectures fifty years ago, many a college today
which are slowed up for the benefit is faced with the question of controlof the majority, and will permit wider ling its houses in their annual initiaresearch in such courses.
tion customs. He advocated complete
5-Reduction in degree require- eradication of this tradition, as it ofments. For a B. A., a requirement of · fers a fertile field for criticism by the
1 Latin or Greek course instead of 3; foes of the fraternity system.
and 1 Math or Science course in"Have as few rules as possible, but
stead of 3. For a B. S. (Groups 2-6), live up to those," said Mr. Hackett
2 languages instead of 4; 1 Math- concerning rushing agreements. He
ematics or Science instead of 3. For stated his belief that no house can
a B.S. (Groups 7-10), 2 German stand apart from its contemporaries
courses instead of 4 French and and prosper. A strong interfraternity
German; 1 course in English, His- council and complete cooperation on
tory, or Economics instead of 2. The the part of its members are vital to
purpose of this would be to remove the success of the fraternities as a
a ll need of observing degree require- group. Mr. Hackett cited the recent
ments in the Junior and Senior years. meeting in New York of the Intel·6-Reduction of group require- fraternity Convention, when the
ments, so that students in their Junior Deans of six representative instituand Senior years would have almost tions met and drew up a platform for
unlimited choice. In Group 3 this better conditions in fraternities. Their
OF THE BETTER CLASS
would mean 4 courses in English, with resolution stressed the fact that
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS
no required courses in an allied de- fraternity ideals should coincide with
partment. In Group 9, which must be those of the college.
naturally more restricted under presMr. Hackett characterized the
ent-day ridiculous conditions, Lab. re- fraternity as "the research laboratory
quirement in Physics and 1 Chemistry of college life." It is regrettable that
course could be dropped.
life is taken too much for granted
7-If possible, complete abolition of today, when youth looks on fundaall restrictions after the Sophomore mentals too superficially. The soluyear, except for the guidance of the tion to this problem lies in getting
head of the student's major depart- back to our fraternity altars, the
ment. A student who has passed two speaker said. He closed his address
years at '1)-inity has shown force with a discussion of the ideals of
enough to handle himself the other !fraternalism,
and expressed
his
two years. Giv·e the student a chance, pleasure at being able to speak before
PabUcation Work a Specialtr
and a little time to become educated. an audience of Trinity men. It is in
Other students will have other sug- such colleges as Trinity, he said, that
LINOTYPE
COMPOSITION
gestions, more directly concerned with fraternities have their true home.
their own situations. Undoubtedly,
After the talk, Mr. Hackett
those considering this difficult prob- answered the questions of various
(Continued on page 4.)
members of the audience.
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J. C. Warner's "Many Brave SENIOR WEEK-END PLANS
HARTFORD
Hearts" Wins Jester Award ANNOUNCED BY CLARK;
NATIONAL BANK AND
BALL TO BE MAY 18
John C. Warner, Jr., '37, of W:est
TRUST COMPANY
Hartford has been awarded the $20 S. S. Leviathan Band Engaged;
prize offered by the Jesters for the
Outdoor Dance to Feature
best one-act play written by an unFloor Show
Comer Main and Pearl Streets dergraduate.
"Many Brave Hearts"
is the title of his play, which will be
Although the arrangements for the
Hartford, Conn.
presented by the Jesters this spring. Senior Week-end, including those for
PIANOS, RADIOS
HOME MOVIES
WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.

James Frankel, '36, of Brooklyn, N.Y.,
received honorable mention ifor his
play, "Two's A Crowd", which will also be presented this season.

JUNIOR CLASS ELECTS
MOWBRAY PRESIDENT
THE HEUBLEIN
FOR TRINITY TERM
HOTEL
241 ASYLUM STREET.

A most Satisfying Hotel, catering
to a Select Clientele.
Rates Reasonable.
CLIFFORD D. PERKINS, Prop.

McCook Chosen Vice-President,
Warner Secretary-Treasurer
at Special Meeting

THE HARTFORD MARKET

At the last meeting of the Junior
Class, officers for the Trinity Term
were elected. T. H. Mowbray was
again chosen to the office of President. J. S. McCook was elected VicePresident, and W. H. Warner was reThis
elected Secretary-Treasurer.
special meeting was held for the
election of officers, owing to the fact
that at a previous meeting many were
Cor. Main and Mulberry Streeb unable to attend because of the severe
storm.
Mowbray is prominent in campus
activities, being a member of the
tennis, track, swimming, and soccer
t eams. His home is in Bermuda.
McCook is the Editor of the Tripod,
The Well-Kown Trinity Tailor
the Ivy, and a member of' the Psi
65 LINCOLN STREET.
Upsilon fraternity. Warner is on the
Telephone 5-1436.
varsity basketba]l team and the track
squad, and is a member of · Alr~ha
Delta Phi.

The Finest of all
Food Products

SLOSSBERG
Tailoring rarlor

PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
BARBER SHOP
Experienced and efficient barbers
always at your service.
59 High Street at Allyn
For Snappy College

OODMAN'
OOD SHOE

G

s

Footwear

320 ASYLUM STREET.

$3.8'5 to $8.85

PROF. BARRET ATTENDS
ANNUAL MEETING OF
ORIENTAL SOCIETY
Re-elected Corresponding Sec'y;
Announces New Publication
for Journal

Trinity Men Favor the

During April 3, 4 and 5 Professor Barret attended the annual
meeting of the Oriental Society,
which was held in Philadelphia at the
University of Pennsylvania. As is
customary for a specified term of office, he was re-elected to the position
of Corresponding Secretary. His
chief participation in this last meetHABERDASHERY
ing consisted of a report concerning
at
the "Kashmir Atharva Veda"; which
123 Pearl Street near Trumbull he has been editing in a series lf.o rm.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - He announced that the 16th Book is
now prepared for publication, and will
appear in the journal of that society,
as have the previous numbers.
The purpose of this organization,
as the name would suggest, is for
promoting interest dn the Far East,
chiefly from a literary or classical
standpoint. Ahout a hundred members attended this month's gathering,
and some fifty papers were presented,
covering various Oriental topics and
332 ASYLUM STREET
fields.
Telephone 7-1157

HOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP
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·A FE·ttER .....
NEEDS A FRIEND"

·.· ~'WHEN

the Senior Ball, have not yet been
completed, the general plan has been
cutlined by the chairman of the Ball
Committee, ~athaniel T. Clark.
The ball is to be held on Friday,
May 18, and i~ to last from ten until
three. It will be out on the campus
under a large marquee, which is to be
set up near Cook Dormitory. There
wm be an amplifying system, by
means of which the music will be
heard in the Lounge. The Marquee
will be decorated with floodlights and
Japanese Lanterns, and the S. S. Leviathan Orchestra of thirteen pieces,
under the direction of Fer de LeJeune,
will supply the music.
There are going to be fourteen
dances on the program, with the
grand march coming after the fourth,
and supper after the seventh. Supper
will be served from 12.30 until 1.15,
during which there will be a floor
show.
The week-end will have as major
'features several house parties, the
Williams'. baseball game and tennis
match •on Friday, the ball on Friday
night, . preceded by several dinners,
tea dances, the Senate Dance, and several buffet luncheons on Saturday.
The committee in charge of the arrangements is made up of: N. T.
Clark, chairman, W. H . Benjamin
from St. Anthony, H. R. Bayley from
Alpha Delta Phi, G. H. Uhlig from
Delta Kappa Epsilon, E. G. Gallaway
from Psi Upsilon, C. A. Tucker from
Alpha Chi Rho, G. A. Day from Sigma
Nu, R. H. Daut from Delta Phi, C. 0.
Bierkan from Alpha Tau Kappa, V. T.
Brown from the Commons Club, and
R. J. Howard d'rom the Neutral Body.

Cramming is a pleasure-if it's cramming
mellow old BRIGGS into your pipe! ·
BRIGGS is aged in the wood for years
until it's biteless. No .w~mder it became a
nation-wide favorite before it had a line of
advertising! Won'tyouletBRIGG~speak
for itself, in your own pip~? .

LAVALETTE SODA SHOPPE
LUNCH
162 Washington St., Hartford
Open Evenings.

DOESYOURAL

HAVE~sv;

Arranged by
KEN MACKAY

P. 0. POSTMA-Jeweler

ORGAN RECITAL SUNDAY.

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, CLOCKS.
On Sunday, April 22, Mr. Watters
JEWELRY; REPAIRING.
will play a recital on the Chapel organ
19 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn at 4 o'clock.
Oace acqaalnted with thla •tore, ,.•• wW
neTer recret IL

YOUR EFFICIENCY
depends upon your health.
Your health can be maintained by the use of Good,
Clean, Safe MILK.

The Bryant & Chapman Co.
Hartford, Conn.

THE NEW
DENTISTRY
A Phase of Preventive Medicine
College Men find in it unusual
opportunities for a career
THE Harvard University Dental
School offers a competent course
of preparation for the dental
profession.

A

"CLASS

A"

SCHOOL

ARMORY GARAGE. INC.
252 BROAD STREET

-c:-~

Phone
2-7771

~

Open Day
andNight

Tires, Tubes, WlG;~~ing, Washinc,
Batteries, Storage at Moderate
Prices; Expert Mechanics.

STEINMEYER'S

"Say it with Flowers""

0 P. Lorillard Co., Inc:.

Loss of weight? Anemia? lp.ability to last
out the week?
These are signs of overwork.
You can relieve your allowance of one burden •.. your laundry bill. Send your laundry
home- collect, if need be. We'll call for it,
take it home, and bring it back again quickly,
and, who knows, maybe even prepaid. See
how your allowance responds to this tonic.
We give a receipt on collection and take
another one on delivery. Railway Express is
a nation-wide organization that has served
your Alma Mater for many years. It provides
rapid, dependable service everywhere for
laundry, baggage and shipments of all kinds.
Telephone the nearest Railway Express
agent for service or information.

PLIMPTON'S
Stationers
Pro~rram

Engravers

Printera

Class Room Snppll•

Prlntill&'

252 Pearl Street, at Ann

S. Z. TOBEY
TAILOR
EXCLUSIVELY for COLLEGE MEN
With a Reputation of 30 Y •.ars' Stan dina'.

Cor. Washington and Vernon Sta.
Phone 6-1763.

FLY
WITH

The best there is in transportation

SERVING THE NATION FOR 95 YEARS

RAILWAY
EXPRESS

Flying Instruction.

Long and

Short Distance Flights.
Flights -

$1.00 and up.

Flying lnstruction-$2.50 and up.

ACiENCY, Inc.

NATION-WIDE SERVICE

Hartford's Oldest Pilot in Line
of Service.

Write /or catalog!le
Leroy M. S. Minor, D.M.D., M.D., Dna
Dept. 1, 188 Lon1wood Ave., Bostoft, Mall.

Call--5-9354
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

Monday Wednesday Sa-turday
9 o'clock in t1e evening
Colunibia Stations Coast to Coast

_we !topeyou1! e'!J"oy it
We always try to make
Chesterfields as good a cigarette
as Science and money can make
them-'in the hope that people
will enjoy smoking them.

_may we ash you to

try Clteste:fie!d

@ 1934, liGGETT & MYERS ToBACCO Co,

Special Prices to Trinity Students
Service to Please Trinity Students

Trinity Service Station
Broad and Vernon Streets
LOOKING AT HAWAII.
(Continued from page 2.)
As one walks through the streets
of Honolulu's active business district,
his eyes are confronted with the faces
of many nations, and his ears with
the sounds of many strange- tongues.
At present Hawaii's polyglot peoples
amount to about 380,500 in number,
representing, in decreasing order of
population size, Japanese, Filipino,
Caucasian,
Portuguese,
Chinese,
Hawaiian, Caucasian-Hawaiian, Asiatic-Hawaiian, Puerto Rican, Korean,
and Spanish.
The Hawaiians are, of course, the
original inhabitants, having started
their migrations from Polynesia as
early as about 500 B.C., making ocean
journeys as great as 2,400 miles in
length in nothing more than large
outrigger canoes. With the coming
of the white man in 1778, their civilization, highly advanced at this time
in government and agricultural industries, underwent radical changes as
a result of the new Western culture.
Thousands of their numbers died in
the decades following as a consequence of newly imported diseases,
until at present very few racially pure

HAMILL'S GARAGE

THE COLLEGE STORE

CHRYSLER SPECIALIST.

M. W. SCHER, Proprietor

COLLEGE SUPPLIES

PaT Phoae 7-7668
Nlcht Phone Z-2909 THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION
P. L. HAMILL, Proprietor.
GeDeraJ Repalriq on All Makee of Can.
I' WARD STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
Near Wuhlnltton Street.

44 Vernon Street,

Hawaiians are left.
There has been much lamentation
in past years about the Hawaiians
becoming an extinct race. The fact is,
however, that the problem is not so
much one of actual extinction as it is
one of a thinning-out of the racially
pure line through increased intermarriage with other races. The Hawaiians, quick to adapt themselves to

DRAWING MATERIALS

GUSTAVE FISCHER CO.
237 ASYLUM STREET

Hartford, Conn

new changes of cultural environment,
have inter-married considerably with
the Chinese and Caucasians, until now
the part-Hawaiian stock is actually
increasing instead of decreasing.
A more hospitable , friendly and
light-spirited people could scarcely be
encountered anywhere. Their love for
music approaches that of passion, and
the exquisdte beauty of' their singing

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE

leaves upon one an impression that
can never · be erased. They are at
present most numerous as officeholders, proving themselves capable
in many lines of government and business. However, only a few hundred
of them are found on the sugar plantations, having shown their unsuitedness for plantation work in the early
years of modern Hawaii.

A BETTER POSITION
YOU CAN GET IT

218 ZION STREET.
"Over the Rocks."
PRESCRIPTIONS AND DRUGS.
Mae •tore where they eash yolll' cheeb
PROFESSOR GALPIN.
(Continued from page 1.)
spend the latter part of the spring
and most of the summer in France
and return to the United States in
September.
There will be a memorial service
for Professor Galpin held today at 4
o'clock in the College Chapel. Professor Perkins will make a brief address in tribute to his colleague, and
the choir will sing the Russian anthem, "Give Rest, 0 Christ." This
anthem was a favorite of Professor
Galpin's. The last time that the choir
sang it, the Professor expressed the
desire to Mr. Watters that he might
hear it again.

Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two hundred dollars or more
COMMUNICATION.
this summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others will secure a better position and a larger
(Continued from page 2.)
salary for next year. YOU CAN BE ONE OF THEM. Complete information and helpful sugges- lem would be glad to hear the comtions will be mailed on receipt of a three cent stamp.
plaints of those most to be affected
(Teachers address Dept. T. All others address Dept. S.)

CONTINENTAL TEACHERS AGENCY, INC.
1812 Downing Street, Denver, Colo.

Covers the ENTIRE United States
School Officials! You may wire us your vacancies at our expense, if speed is urgent.
will receive complete, free confidential reports by air mail within 36 hours.

You

by such changes.
The principal object is not to follow
Wesleyan, Heaven help us! but to take
care that those rules designed to aid
the student lose their present power
of restraining him unnecessarily and
harmfully.
Yours sincerely,
ANOTHER JUNIOR.

